No and Not
1. Put “no” in as many blanks as possible. Put “not” (or “n’t”) in the rest. Add zero to three other
words where necessary, including any words in parentheses.
A. Stressed out

B. Calm

A. I___________ paper here. (see)

B. That’s right. There____________. (be)

But _____ more than two people use this printer!

Well, it’s ______ me who used all the paper up.

______ paper next door? (be)

There is, but _________ white paper.

_____ white paper! That’s ___ on!

True, ___ office should ____have white paper.

Look, I’ve really ___ time before the meeting.

You’re __ in a hurry? (be) It’s __ later than 8 a.m.!

For you there might be ___ hurry, but for me…

It’s ___ use getting in a flap. Let me think…

I’ve __ idea how to get 10 copies of this agenda.

___ doubt, there’s __ telling beige from white?

Well, I’m ___ pointing out the colour to the Chair.

As there ___ time, print on beige next door! (be)

Thanks a million! I’m __ good when I’m stressed.

__ sweat! I hope you’re __ longer in a panic.

2. Put “not” (or “n’t”) in as many blanks as possible. Put “no” in the rest. Add zero to three other
words where necessary, including any words in parentheses.
A. Stressed out

B. Calm

I___________ paper here. (see)

That’s right. There____________. (be)

But _____ more than two people use this printer!

Well, it’s ______ me who used all the paper up.

______ paper next door? (be)

There is, but _________ white paper.

_____ white paper! That’s ___ on!

True, __ office should ____ have white paper.

Look, I’ve really ___ time before the meeting.

You’re __ in a hurry? (be) At __ later than 8 a.m.!

For you there might be ___ hurry, but for me…

It’s ___ use getting in a flap. Let me think…

I’ve __ idea how to get 10 copies of this agenda.

___ doubt, there’s __ telling beige from white?

Well, I’m ___ pointing out the colour to the Chair.

As there ___ time, print on beige next door! (be)

Thanks a million! I’m __ good when I’m stressed.

__ sweat! I hope you’re __ longer in a panic.
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